HEREDITY,
CHAPTER I.
WHAT IS HEREDITY?

The development of an animal, with the complex and beautiful
structural adjustments, the instincts, habits, and individiial
traits of its parents is one of the most wonderful plienomcna
of the inaterial universe-Heredity is not due to the external
conditinnq wliieli act upon tbe ovum, hut to something within
the ovum itself-The phenomena of reversion-Asexual and
sexual heredity-Possibility of a n explanation of heredityCharacteristics aliicli are now hcreditaiy were at one time new
variations-Heredity
and variation are opposite aspects of the
same problem-We may hope that a more perfect acquaintance
with the laws of lieretlity will remove many objections to the
theory of natural selection.

TOthe ordinary nnscicntific reader the word heredity
may perhaps suggest nothing more than s few curjoiis
cases where an odd peculiarity of the parent has been
transmitted to the children, or i t may recall the hereditary transmission of a tendency to certain diseases, or the
mental or moral idiosyncrasies of the parents.
To the breeder of domestic animals or plants it has a
somewhat wider significance, and recalls the transmission
by choice or fancy breeds of the features which give them
their value. To him heredity is the law which enables
him t o modify his animals and t o build up and perpetuate new varieties.
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T o the naturalist, on the contrary, the word is filled
with deep meaning, and instead of recalliIig to liis mind
a few odd eases, tlie tricks and accidents of heredity, i t
briugs before him the most i n a n ellous of all the plienomena of the material universe: the production from a
simple egg of a living animal, with tlie intricate structure and complex bodily and mental functions of its
proper species.
Thoughtful men i n all ages have regarded the strncture and faculties of tlie higher animals as :I proper field
for life-long study. Yet the acute intellects, thc powers
of patient observation and profound reflection which
generations of naturalists hare brought to this fascinating subject, have not yet given l i b iL complete knowledge
of the life of a singlc animal.
I n crery agc and country wlicre science Iins flourished
men liave devoted tlieir lives to this subject, and h v e
felt that tlieir lisrdly-enrned resnlts could scarcely be
called :I beginning. So vast is tlic field, so many are
the plienoniena, that tlic povincc of natural science is
practically infinite, for each animal and each plant presents special problcms which open out in all directions
before tlie student in an endless vista.
Wonderful and various as tlic attributes of each :minial are, Iiowevcr, they ;ire not myste:.ious; for, at tlio
same time t1mt we discoiw in an organism tlie power to
do wonderfiil things, TVC also find in i t :Lmaterialorganization, a Inccliaiiism, adopted to do these very thiiigs.
It is true tliet we cannot perfectly understand this meclianism, tlmt i n nmiy cases we fail completely i n our
attempts to trim its working, i t n d that in most cases our
insight is very crnde indeed. Still me are able to sliow
that the niacliinery exists; and anatomy, or the study of
structure, goes hand inhand with the study of the bodily
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anil mental :tctivitics of animals. We do not underEtarld the ni:teliinery, but we find that i t is there, and we
c:m intcrrulbt it5 work by obstructing or iiijnring it.
Oar rvondcr is iiot :I feeling of mystery, a sense that tlic
l)lienornc~i:itranscend kiio~ledgcj i t is due to a perceptioii of tlie :tmouiit of knowledge required. We rcgard
an :tdult anirnal with feelings siniilsr to those with
mliicli an intelligent savage might regnrd a telephone or
a steamboat.
A dog, with a11 the powers and faculties which enable
him to fill his place as m;tii’s companion, is a wonder almost beyond o w powers of expression; but we fiiid in his
body tlie machincry of muscles and reins, digestive,
rcsi)iratory, and circulatory organs, eyes, ears, etc.,
mliicli adatpts liim t o his place; and study lias taught us
ciiough about the action of this machinery to ‘‘1-Bsure us
greatcr knowledge woiild show 113, in tlic structure
of t h e dog, an esplmation of all that fits the dog for Iiis
Iifc; an explanation :13 satisfactory as that which a s:ivage
might rcacli, in the case of tlic steambod, by studying
its anatomy.
Lct our savage find, however, while studying an iron
stcambo:it that small masses of iron, withont structure, so
far as tlic mc:m at his command sllow liim to examine
sad decide, are from time to time broken off arid thrown
o v e r b o d , and that each of tIicse contains i i i itself the
power to build up all the macliiiiery and applimces of a
perfect stemiboat. The wonderful thing now is not the
adaptation of woiiderf id m:icliiiiery to produce wonderful
rcsults, but the prodiiction of wonderful results without
any discoverable meclianism; and this is, in on~line,tlie
problem which is brought before tlic mind of the nltturalist by t h e word heredity.
Every o m knows that each dog exists at some time
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as an egg, and the microscope shows in this egg no traces
of the organs of the dog’s body or of anything a t all like
them. So far as oiir means of examination go the egg is
110 more likc a dog tliaii the mass of iron is likc a stcamboat. I t may be said, though, that the dog’s egg is not
left to itself, but is fertilized and is carried inside the
body of the mother until the new animal is matured;
that i t is there iiourished and built up from substlances
supplied through the body of a full-grown dog; t h t it
may be acted upon a t this time by agencies mliicli liare
a direct tendcncy to build up out of it an organism like
the parent; that the egg does not wtually contain a 110tential dog, but simply supplies the proper material to
be acted upon by the surrounding conditions, and that
the structure of tlic new animal is due to tlicsc conditions; that the embryo becomes a dog because it is
bathed by a dog’s blood, nourished through a dog’s body,
and is complctcly surrounded by influences which arc
peculiar t o dog nature. Those persons who arc not
nucumlists derive their knowledge of the animal world
chiefly from our common domestic animals, and to
such persons tliis explanation may seem probable; but
naturalists, with wider experiencc, know that animals
which carry tlicir young inside their bodies arc exceptions, and that tlie organization of thc future animal
must cnist potentially in the egg, since the conditions to
which it is exposed cannot possibly have any tcndcncy to
prodrice from it :L being ml~ichdoes not already exist, in
some form, within it.
A bcc is almost as wonderful as a dog; its anatomical structure is cxqiiisitely dclicnte and complex, and
every one is acquaintcd with the wolidcrful work mhich
it accomplishes. A t the time it is laid tlie egg which
is to become a worker-bee contains no ~iisibletrace of it6
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body, or of anything like it. It has becn carefully
stndicd with all t h e resources of modern science, but examination shows nothing within it which is more like a
bce than a mass of iron is like a n iron ship. This egg is
not evcii fertilized, but i t dcvelops into a perfect worker,
with all its wonderful structure and instincts, by virtue
of something which it contained when i t left the ovary of
its mother. It is true that it is not left quite to itself,
but is carcfiilly attended and caredfor by other bees; but
ercrytliing which they d o for i t might be done just as
well by dc1ic:tte machinery, and t!ie attention has no tcndency whatever to miinufacture a bee. Proper heat a n d
access t o air are :is necessary as attcntion, and attention
hns no more power to prodnce it bee than air or heat.
No onc who is familiar with marine anim4s can believe for a n instant t h t tlic conditions to wliich an egg
is exposed liavc anything whatever to do with the character of tlic animal t o which i t gives rise. We map artificially remove eggs from the ovaries of severs1 dillercnt
m i m d s , fertilize them :Lrtificially, a i d tlicn p h c c thcni
together i n a tnmbler of fie%m:iter, and expose thcm to
exiictly siniihr e s t e r i d conditions, yct c : d i one will follow its own d ~ ~ t ~ ~ i i conrse,
i i ~ i e dand wc nxty rear in tlio
Fame tumbler of wtrter from eggs which :&re h d l y diatinguishalle animnls which liare less in common than a
dog :md a bird.
Jf tlierc is no mystcry in the p~rform:tnceby the complicated organs of : ~ nadult aniiml of all its complicated
IiinctionS, mliat slid1 me sny mlicn we find the ~ O W Wto
perform thcsc functions cxisting i n a 1:ttent state in the
egg, witliont tlio corresponding organs?
Thi3 is tlic problem of heredity. I n thc mind of the
natur:dist tlic word calls np t h e greatest of all tlic wonders of tlic niatcrial universe: the cxistcnce, iu a simple,
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unorganized egg, of a power to produce a definite a d d t
animal, with all its characteristics, even down to the
slightest accidental peculiarity of its pauents; a power
to reproduce in it all their l i d i t s and instincts, and even
the slightest trick of speech or action.
This is by no means the whole of the problem of heredity. One of the most interesting plicnorncnil coilnccted with our subject is what is known as rcversion,
or the appearance in the child of peculiarities which
were iiot present in either parent, but are diic to inlieritsnce from a grandparent or a more remote mcestor.
An interesting illustration of this law is the occasional
appearance in horses of stripes on tlie body and legs.
Such stripes are not usually present in the horse, although Darwin has given reasom for believing that our
liorscs :&redcseended from a striped zebra-like ancestor.
The power to revert to this :tnccstrd form is handed
down from generation to generation in the egg, acd i t
may show itself a t any timo by the production of a
striped colt. &version is, in a certain sense, exccptional, but it is not a t all rare, and me must add this power
t o thc wonderful properties of the egg.
Darwin gives the following case, which mill serve to
illustrate the nature of reversion: A pointcr bitch produced some puppies; four were marked with blue :uid
white, which is so unnsual :I color in pointers that she
was thought to have played false with onc of the greyhounds, and tlie .whole litter '(VRS condemned, but the
gamekeeper mas permitted to s aw one as a curiosity.
Two years afterwards a friend of the owner saw the
young dog, :md declared that lie mas tlic image of his old
pointer bitch, S:tpph, tlie only blue :mtl white pointer
of pure descent which he had eyer seen. This led to
close inquiry, and it was proved that he was the great-
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great-grandson of S:~pplio; SO that, according to the
comnion expression, he had only one-sixteenth of her
blood in liis reins.
Another aspect of our subject must be kept constantly
in mind. Among tlic higher aniin;rls heredity usually
maiiifests itself oiily by what is known as sexual reproduction,-that
is, the dcvelopment of iiew individnala
from fertilized eggs; but in the lower forms of life
another k k d of reproduction, the development of new
inclividuds by bndding or by analogous processes, is even
more common. Among the liydroids lierecljty may manifest itsclf by the formation of ncw :mimals, widi all tlic
cliaracteristics of the parent, on almost any part of tlie
body of the latter, and in certain plants the smallest
fragmcnt of tissue may become a new and perfect p!mt,
e:tpable of producing otlicrs in the same may or by seeds.
The most surc and rapid way to get iicw sea-anemones
is to tear an old one to pieces. As a rule this power i,
confilled to the lower forms of life, but certain animals
wliidi are by no means low or simple in strnctnrc multiply ;~scxu:tlly,and the offspring thus produced inlierit,
like those developed from eggs, all the cliaracteristics of
Clie parent.
This then is the problem of hercdity, certainly one of
the grandest secrets of nature. When we reflect upon
its obscurity and complexity we may fairly ask what hope
tlicre is of discovering its solution; of reaching its trno
meaning, its hidden laws and causes. If i t is true
lliat, i n each egg, all the functions and faculties of a
dcfiliite mature allinla1 lic hidden, withont any corresponding organs, must we n o t regard heredity as a mystery too grc:it for solution; as something which must be
acccptcd as it is without scientific explanation?
Thirty years ago the adaptation of each organ of axi
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adult anim;il t o its proper purpose seenied to be a m:stery of the snnie hind. and ni:tny profouiid tliitiI\ers $:it
isfied themselves and t:hiIglit otl1er3 that this adaptat ion
iviis n o t broiiglit ahout by the laws of matter and 1)y
secondary canses; t1i:it it must be accepted in itself,
without explanation, and that the methods o f yhysical
science are liere of no use.
Darwin’s work has taught 11s that this is not trne;
t h a t in the law of natnml Election we luivc a t least a
p a r t i d cxplanation of the origin of the adaptiltioiis of
nature; that while natural sclcction may n o t be the exclusivc means by ~vliichthey have been produced, it is,
so far :is i t goes, :I true scientific explanation, for it cien
pats i t iu our power t o produce, in domestic animals,
similar adaptstions to special purposes, by the selectio~iof
t h e fit test r a i h t ions.
Darwin, in his first and in all his later bools on the
snbjcet, pointcd out that liis discovcry did not complete
the solntion of t h e problt3m; t h t ’ I natui*~il
sclcctiori is ii
great h i t not the exclusive means of motlification.” Tlic
greatest valne of liis work lies in the yroof ivliicll he lias
furnislicd, tlint tlic origin of the structure of animals is
not be~oiidour rcacli, but that obscrwtion and reflection, tlie mcaiis ivliich 1ioi.e unlocked for 11s so many
of the secrets of inorganic natnre, arc eqiuilly uscful
in this fieltl; that tlic adaptations of nature nisy be
studied and understood liltc a problcm in astronomy or
physics.
The aim of this work is to sliow that the eamc thing is
trno of the problem of heredity.
We may n o t be able. as yet. to pciietrdc its secrets to
their inmost dcptlis, I ) a t I 11ol)et o d10w that observnt’ion
and reflection do enable US to discoier sonit3 of the l a m
upon which heredity depends, and do farnish us with at
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least a partial solution of the problem; that we have every
reason to hope that in time its hidden causes will all be
made clear, and that its only mystery is that which it
shares with all the phenomena of the universe.
In this introductory statement we have presented one
side of the problem of heredity: the transmission from parent to child of the established congenital hereditary
characteristics of the race. We must not forget, though,
that there is another aspect which is fully eqnal to this
in importitnce. We know that each characteristic has
been gradually acquired through a long series of modifications; that all thc wonclcrful adaptations which fit
animals to their surroundings, and meet their particular
needs, have been evolved step by step by the natnral selection of the fittest congenital variations. Each racecliaracteristic has at one timc been a new variation, and
the process of modification is still going on and perfecting the harmony between the structure of each organism
and its needs. No theory of heredity has any value unless it explains the may in which new features, which may
become hereditary, continnally make their appearance
as congenital variations, a t the same time that it accounts
for the may in which established peculiarities are handed
down from generation t o generation.
The problem is two-sided; what is nom hereditary vas
tit one time variation, and each new variation may soon
be hereditary. Heredity and variation are opposite aspects of the same thing, and an explanation must be
examined and tested on the one side, as well as on the
utlier, before i t can be accepted.
There is still another conoideration which remains to
be noticed.
Darrrin has never failed to perceive, and he has frequently pointed out,that the law of natural selection is not
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complete explanation of the origin of species, and that
it is exposed t o certain very serious difficulties.
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Still he concludes that the theory is supported by such
a mass of evidence that we may fairly believe that our
own knowledge, not natural selection, is a t fault, and
that furtlier research will remove tlie difficulties by tlie
discovery of otlier laws.
Naturalists all over the world have acknowledged the
justice of this claim, and some, less candid arid broadminded than Darwin, seem to have even lost sjglit of the
difficulties.
Kom natural selectiou can act only by the preserratiori of such variations as chalice to appear, and until we
know the laws which govern the appearance of variations
it miist be iinpossible to decide how far the course of OF
ganic erolution has been determined by these uuliiiown
laws, and how far by natural selection.
We may tlicrefore entertain a rensonable hope, tliat
when the true tlwory of heredity is disco\-ered, it mill,
by revealing to 11s the laws aiid causes of variation, place
the law of natural ,.election upon a firmer basis, and E ~ O W
that its apparent diEEcnlties are simply due to the aarrow Iiniits of our knowlcdgc.
K i t h this introduction I mill pass t o the discussion of
our subject, tlie riatiire of heredity.
The attempt t o generalize from the whole field of natural science is bcset with many difficulties, s ~ c the
e
field is so vast that an attempt to give in advance a
statement of all tlie facts upon wliich rcasonii~gis based
would simply confuse the mind of the render, arid burden liim with a mass of detail.
I t seems best tlien to start with the generalizntions
which are believed to bind the facts together, so that the
reader may then approach the specific proofs with more
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interest. The latter method is open to objection, since
the reader may bc called upon to listen to views which
are opposed by accepted authorities, and to wait until
the proofs are presentcd in due course.
I must therefore request the reader to suspend judgment, and to lay aside established opinions, until he has
examined the subject upon all sides.
The examination of the history of the subject will furnish an introduction to its scientific discussion, and I
have therefore adopted the following plan:
1 shall give, first, an outline of the chief hypotheses
which have been proposed, from time to time, as an explanation of heredity, with reasons for rejecting them.
I shall then present briefly, i n outline, a statement of
what I believe to be the true explanation. I shall then
try to show that this theory furnishes a basis or foundation for the theory of natural selection, and removes the
most serious difficulties which have been urged against
thc latter theory. I shall tlien show that there is no a
priori reason for rejecting the theory of heredity; and
that i t furnishes an explanation of many well-known
facts which cannot without it be seen in their true relations. I shall then attempt to show that i t is supported
by direct proof, and finally I shall give a statement of
the theory in a more extended form.

